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Abstract: 
 The cost benefit analysis carried out in the study is just not for understanding 
profitability. It is in this sense it is useful to observed in the study of commerce and 
economics. Therefore cost of production of jowar is assumed to be the cost of natural 
recourses consumed by the crop. It also helps to understand any other alternate crop which 
can fetch more profit utilizing similar quantity of natural recourses. Further labour observed 
in the study is used to understand capacity of the crop to generate employment for local 
labor force. 
 The study of cost benefit analysis is very important for any crop that can be 
observed the economic profitability of the farmer. To identify problems related to use of 
water resources, employment potentials and cash flow analysis. 
It gives the cost structure which is useful to understand cash flow along employment 
generated for local population. It may also be used for identifying proper cropping pattern to 
reduce the requirement of water without compromising profitability. It help to identify 
physical, social and economic issues.  
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 Cost Benefit analysis of jowar:  
 For the study of the cost structure of various operations in the field of jowar from 
preparation of agricultural land to sowing the seeds  till harvesting the crop is considered 
very carefully. It has been based on sample survey conducted in selected villages according 
to questionnaire and prepared the cost benefit analysis for per acre of jowar. The data 
obtained from  randomly selected  farmers had been compiled. 
Thus expenditure per acre  incurred on various operations like plowing, organic manures, 
cost of seeds, chemical fertilizers, winning, inter land operations, irrigations and other 
charges are considered. 
 The table (Table No.1)  shows the cost benefit analysis of jowar cultivation. The    
jowar grown is not a major  crop in study area. The jowar is cultivated mostly in along the 
slopes of hills and plateau regions where the lift irrigation schemes were developed from the 
rivers, canal, tanks and wells. The jowar requires 0.45 meter hect of water than any other 
agricultural crops it is less than that of sugarcane in the study area. 
 Cost structure of jowar cultivation may be use to identify social and economic 
issues like distribution of opportunities, cash flow towards urban sector proportion of cost 
circulated to laborers etc. 
Thus expenditure per acre  incurred on various operations like plowing, organic manures, 
cost of seeds, sowing, chemical fertilizers, winning, inter land operations, methods of  
irrigations and its cost and other charges are considered. 
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Objectives: 
     1) To study Cost Benefit Analysis of Kharip Hybrid Jowar 
     2) To study production cost.  
     3) To study cash in flow and outflow. 
Study Area: The Walwa tehsil is located in sangli district in Maharashtra. 
Methodology: 
The present work is aimed to find out the  cost benefit analysis of kharip hybrid jowar 
      To study production cost.  
      To study cash in flow and outflow that why agricultural development is not achieved 
even if irrigation is available after independence.  It is the major task of this work to 
understand the flow of benefits due to sugarcane cultivation, a major cash crop in the area. 
The study will follow following steps. 
1) To collect the information of the farmers by field Survey. 
2) To contact farmers and experts in agriculture 
Cost Benefit Analysis of Kharip Hybrid Jowar Cultivation  
Table No 1.1 























1 Plowing 02  400  400 
Tractor 
rent 2000 2400 
2 Harrowig 02  400  400 
Tractor 
rent 1000 1400 
3 Plantation 04 02 800 300 1100 Rent 2000 3100 
4 Cost of Seeds      
-- 500 500 
5 Cost of Water      
-- - - 
6 Electricity Charges      
-- - - 






8 Organic manures      
Manures 
and 
Transport    
- - 
9 Wining  20  3000 3000 -- - 3000 
10 Irrigation - - - - - Supervision  - 
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11 Inter Tillering 02  400  400 
Impleme
nts 600 1000 
12 Supervision 02  400  400 
         -- 
 400 
13 Harvesting 05 15 1000 2250 3250 Harvester 2000 5250 
 
Total 19 45 3800 6750 10550 
 1210
0 22650 
                                                                     Source: The field Survey data (2016-2017) 
The total production cost of khrip hybrid jowar is calculated according to information 
given by the farmers during the field survey. According to table N o 1.1 total production cost 
is Rs.22650/- it includes from tilling the land to harvesting the crop with all agricultural 
operation which are given in details in above table. 
  
Table No.1.2 
Output of Kharip Hybrid Jowar per acre 
Sr. No.  Details  Rs. 
1  Jowar cost per Quintal  2200 
2   Avg. Jowar production. in  Quintal  10 
3   Earning from Jowar  22000 
3  Average  on farm price of fodder   (500* Rs.500/100)  2000 
6  Total earning from Jowar   24000 
7  Net Profit / acre (Total earning - Total production Cost)  1350 
8  Man days/ acre   19 
9  Women days/ acre  45 
10  Daily wages for male worker  200 
11  Daily wages for female worker  150 
                                                                    Source: The field Survey data (2016-2017) 
 
The average production of khrip hybrid jowar  is 10 quintals per acare in study area. 
The table (Table No.1.1) shows that net profit of khrip hybrid jowar is Rs.1350/- per acre. 
The total income Rs.24000/-per acre. The employment generation by the crop is 19 males 
and 45 females. 
Table No.1.3 
Cash flow analysis of Jowar 
Sr. No. Cash flow analysis Rupees Percentage 
1 Cash out-flow 11500 47.92 
2 Cash in-flow 11150 46.46 
3 Net Profit 1350 5.62 
4 Total income 240000 100 
 
           Source: The field Survey data (2016-2017) 
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Cash flow analysis of Jowar : 
During the interviews with the farmers it is observed that cultivation of kharip hybrid 
jowar the average net profit earned by framers is about 5.62%. The cost benefit analysis 
technique is useful to understand the part of income circulate within the tehsil. In case of 
jowar cash out flow is 47.92% and cash in flow is 46.46% (Table No 5.6) .The cultivation of 
hybrid jowar is generating the employment in the tehsil and providing food grains to the 
population  
Conclusion: 
 The present investigation has attempted to suggest planning strategy to conserve soil 
and water resources used by present agricultural set up. The present agricultural pattern and 
methods of agriculture are such that agricultural productivity of study area will critically 
reduce in near future. It is necessary to optimize cropping pattern so that conservation of soil 
and water resources can be possible without compromising profitability. With this strategy in 
the study area there is a scope for increasing land under jowar that will optimize the use of 
water and cash out flow. It is a major food grain in the diet. So it is need for cultivation of 
jowar as a food of local people. For the motivation of farmers govt. has to give various types 
of facilities like seeds, fertilizers, market fixed prizes. 
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